Corporate Fact Sheet

Company Overview—

Micro Focus helps organizations run and transform their business. Driven by customer-centric innovation, our software provides the critical tools they need to build, operate, secure, and analyze the enterprise. By design, these tools bridge the gap between existing and emerging technologies—enabling faster innovation, with less risk, in the race to digital transformation.

Our Focus—

Quick Stats—

- One of world’s ten largest pure-play enterprise software companies
- US$3.6B in annual revenue
- 300+ business-critical software products
- 40,000 total customers
- 98 of the Fortune 100 companies as customers
- 14,000 employees in 43 countries worldwide
- 4,800 software engineers
- 4,000 partners worldwide
- One of the largest tech companies on the FTSE
- One of the largest foreign tech companies on the NYSE
- Established in 1976

Differentiation—

By delivering a holistic set of solutions that can be integrated together, and with existing systems, Micro Focus has differentiated itself by better matching the current and future enterprise IT reality—all in a market largely dominated by point solutions that are often incompatible, and only address a specific portion of the collective IT needs. By offering customers and partners a broad portfolio, deep analytics, and the proven ability to protect valuable IT assets, we give them the confidence to transform their business on their terms.

Representative Customers—
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With a global footprint and a customer base of 40,000, Micro Focus has an established track record in virtually all key industries. Below are representative verticals in which we are trusted by the world’s largest and most complex organizations:

Aerospace & Defense

Investment Services

Electric Utilities

Medical Equipment

Pharma

Oil & Gas

Telecom

Railroads

* Source Forbes 2000, 2018

Leadership Team—

Chief Executive Officer:
Stephen Murdoch

Chief Operating Officer:
Paul Rodgers

Chief Financial Officer:
Brian McArthur-Muscroft

Chief Revenue Officer:
Jon Hunter

Chief Marketing Officer:
John Delk

Chief Product Officer:
Tom Goguen

Chief Technology Officer:
Jerome Labat

Chief HR Officer:
Ian Fraser

Global Headquarters—

Europe
The Lawn 22-30 Old Bath Road
Newbury, Berkshire

Americas
4555 Great America Parkway
Santa Clara, CA 95054

Micro Focus has 122 offices in 43 countries worldwide.

Join Micro Focus on LinkedIn and follow @MicroFocus on Twitter
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